„Permon COMFORT“
Enjoy a 4-day "Permon COMFORT" and come home really relaxed...
Unmatchable price:

243 EUR/person/stay

Price applicable on room occupied by 2 paying persons.
Children aged up to 2: 1,20 EUR/child/stay
Price for children aged 2 - 6: 15 EUR/child/stay
Price for children aged 6 - 12: 70,20/child/stay (Price is without massage)

Dates: 4 days/3 nights (Except: 14.04.-17.04.2017 and 27.10.-01.11.2017)
Surcharge for extra day/night: 78 EUR/person (Surcharge is without massage)
23,40 EUR/child aged 6 – 12
5 EUR/child aged 2 – 6
0,40 EUR/ child aged up to 2

Your stay includes:
stay in double room “Standard” for 4 days/3 nights, local tax
breakfast and evening meal (buffet 3x)

What’s more, free for you:
unrestricted entry to AQUA & KIDS´& SAUNA Paradise during whole stay
(departure day – 1x entrance until 16:00)

AQUA Paradise: swimming pool (25 x 12 m) with the peak of Kriváň reflected in its mirror like surface. An ambience of comfort is
created by bubbles with subtle sublightling, body or foot massage jets or by the water spouts, whirlpool for 12 persons, 63 m long
waterslide complete with lit up pictures and a wide chute thattakes you down into its own pool.
KIDS´ Paradise: Kids’ pool section with the “Baby” waterslide for the tiniest child, our kids’ Cobra and Bear slides, or the teddy bear
complete with water jets and bubbles.
SAUNA Paradise: Herbal inhalation, Ice refreshment, Journey of Dr. Kneipp, Roman steam bath, Tatran shower, Eucalyptus inhalation,
Vital rain, Finnish sauna, Brave bath, Ice shower, Magical bears’ den, Ice waterfall, Salt grotto, Mint inhalation, Trout bath, Shepherd’s
room, Grumble water, Spring water under Kriváň, Tepidarium, Sunny field, Soul of water, Primeval world, Jacuzzi bath, Wild river, Steam
shower, Massage fountain, Whirlpool bath, Fox-earth, Whirlpools, Relaxation chairs

1x Mud wrap (1 body part) with relaxation face massage (20 min.)

OR 1x classical massage back and shoulders (25 min.)
kids’ corner (from 03:00 – 09:00 p.m.)
internet in the Lobby Bar and the Daytime Bar (free Wi-Fi)
morning swim in our new pool from 07:00 – 10:00 a.m.
unlimited entrance to the fitness centre
resort train „Permon Expres“ (only on weekends and at certain times)
car park
wellness shoes

